
tion. insurrection. mobocracy and disregard
of duty always'eeome out."
"We are not paralysing the ~6Vernment,"

interposed Mr7'WIMam (Mis).. "An ex-
tra session could be called, and such a ses-
sion would $e Congress' an opportunity
to pass the lefeld bill.'
"if I were a.candidate for Speaker." re-

plied Mr. Grosvenor. amilhig, "or a can-
didate for the minority leadeship, per-
haps I might favor an extra session. But
being neither the one nor the other. I think
we should allow our democratic frends to
go home and return in -De ber, after
the reconcentrado spirit.has died out."
He then demanded the previous ques-

tion.
The Rule Adopted.

The previous question was ordered. 162
to 103. and the rule -we& adopted-154 to

101. On toe latter vote Mr. Loud (Cal.)
voted with the democrats.
Mr. Hemenway (Ind.) then presented the

conference, report ?n the fortifications ap-
propriation bill.
Mr. t'nderseed-asked If, under the rule.

the minority was to be allowed one-half
of the time (ten,minutes)i.gven under the
rule just adopted.
Mr. Hemenway-replied.lp.,the rmative,

and yielded five minutes to Mr. t,nderwood.
The latter, however, could not find any one
on his side who desired to speak, and
yielded back live minutes, amid the jeers
of the, republican side. The vote was then
taken on the adoption of the report.
The report was adopted-214 to & Under

the operation of the rule adopted earlier in
the day the Speaker theq laid before the
House the immigration bili,' with Senate
amendments.
The bill was sent to conf'efehee-190 to 1

-and the Speaker appointed Messrs Shat-
tue. Adams and Robb conferees.

Omnibus Buildings Bill.
Mr. Mert4r, ehairman of -the committee

on nublic buildings and grounds, was rec-

ogt,ized. and moved to suspend the rules,
disagree to the Senate amendments to the
omnibus public building bill and send the
bill to conference.

Hepburn Defends the Bules.
Representative Hepburn (Iowa) was

granted time by Chairman Mercer, and oc-

cupied the floor for five minutes in defense
of the republican rules. Mr. Hepburn took
the democratic party severely to task for
their filibuster.
lie reviewed t'heir threat to prevent all

legislation possible and declared that the
rules which had been adopted to circum-
vent this they themselves were to blame
for and no one else. He declared further
that the precedent which was being fol-
lowed by the republicans was a democratic
precedent. To this the democrats cried
"No! No!" Mr. Hepburn continued lectur-
ing the democratic party, saying that for
once they would have to stay in their seats
and take a full dose of the medicine which
the new rules provided.
The democrats on their part made many

demonstrations during his speech, denying
what he said, while the republicans ap-
plauded.
Mr. Hepburn acknowledged before sitting

down that he had made many complaints
against the rules himself and when this
statement was made the democrats laughed
long and loudly. But, he said, he could
now see the necessity for the adoption of
the strict rules provided in order that the
country might have the legislation which
was absolutely necessary at this session
of Congress.

District Bill Criticised.
During the debate on sending the omnibus

public building bill to conference Represen-
ta.tive Cowherd of Misouri made a speech
on the conference report onthe District of
Columbia approprtation bill, whidh was

agreed to by the House yesterday. He
stated that be presumed -few members of
the House knew that report raised the price
of gas in the District of Columbia from
$25) to $:!4 a year for street lamps.
He referred to the enormous profits which

were being made by the Washington Gas-
light Company, saying that they had in-
creased their capitalization several times
and that once they had declared two divi-
dends in one year. Mr. Cowherd then took
up the filtration plant. Notwithstanding
the fact, he said, that existing law fixed
he limit of cost of that plant at $2,708,405.
e conferees without authority had in-

c eased the limit of cost by some hundred
thousand dollars. This was absolutely a
violation o( the rules of the House, and
when he had appealed to the chair for time
to be heard he was denied and also ruled
against on his point of order against the
amendment.
Another Instance in -the bill which came
under the same head, be declared, was the
itein in regard to street *'Wrk. The House
had appropriated $12,000 for paving, the
Senate raised this amount to $41,000. This
made the item of cost the only thing in
disagreement between the two houses.
Notwithstanding this, he said, the conferees
had brought in a provision requiring the
Commissioners - hereafte°r to submit their
schedules accordipg tq certain rules. This
provision was absolutely new legislation in
every respect, he said, and. not the subject
of consideration by a conference committee.
When he .cSlled_the attention of the House
to this- fact during the consideration of the
report he .was- ruled out 'of order by the
Speaker.
Mr. Cowherd directed the attention of the

republican members of thp House to the
fact that they wefe making dangerousPrecedents. Every oqe of these precedents
went on record, he gaid, for future Con-
gresses to follow. He did not believe that
the democratic party would follow such un-
wise precedent~s, but he warmed the republi-
cans that should the occasion arise when
the demuocrats .had control -of the House
they would have ample justification in
using these precedents as a club on the re-
publican minority.

SENATE.
Immediately upon convening today the

Senate. on motion of Mr. Hale. took up the
general deficiency bilt.-
ln the course of the reading of the bill

the f louse amendments to the omnibus pub-
lIF building bill were sent to conference and
Messrs. Fairbanks. Warren- and Turner
were appointed conferees.
The conference report on the fortifiea-tiona appropriation bill was agreed to.
C'onsideration of the general deniciency bill

then was resumed.
At 1 o'clock the unfinished businese the

Aldrich financial bill, was laid before the
Senate. At Mr. Aldrich's request it was
laid aside temporarily, to permit the gen-
eral deniciener bill to be disposed of.
The Senate amendment relating to as-

signments, sales and transfers 4of claims
before the Spanish treaty claims commis-
gion and limiting the fees and expenses of
at tornecys was stricken out on a point of
order by Mr. Pettus.
The conferees on the fortifications bill ac-

cepted all the Senate amenamnats, which
insert a provision relative to the purchase
of land on Cushings Island, Maine, and an-
other provision with referen to the ex-penditure of moneys 'aprpfted by the
aet under the respective bureaus of the
War Depar'ement andi makes' aivallable, in
the judgment of the Secretary of War, an
additional $W,000 for the completion of a
new elevating carriage that is being con-
structed for- the government.
The reading of the deficiency lNIl occu-pled three hldurs' time. The committee

anmendments were agreed to.
An amendment was agreed to appropriat-

ing P3,000,00 jlo care out the provisions
of the omnibus publIc building bilL.
An amendesent sa.greed' to providingthat claims for rebates on tobacco andsnuaff ahall not be paeddiehapresented

prior to April 1, 1193..
The amountb appropriated" fEr t'he pay.

ament of' the claim asnreedto 11,370,-

AMATTR O1 COURTESY.
SalvadoreanXMinistgr to Be Allowed to

Present Additional Evidence.
'Nie awar1d'in 51svor' of the United States

made by *he.arbsebuors in'thEicase of Ii
Triumnfo, an Asney*epn porgoration in Sal-
vador. beema due yesterday. Minimer' Lo-
pea. however, a shout Wine ago appealed to
Ueeretar. hay ?op ap oppor$ynMy to grenba
additional evidence bemring on tihecae
The 3ecrteg.hMagres~ew hIsAIo

suedt a ief prepared ,an.=.inm-ntis.a-
ternational lswnge redt Ia Buugee -t

meis were sot ts r avuloped i
aubrt,se.e. U Is ---e--tad

ALLEE AID BALL
Elected to the,%ftZ Stats

Senate FronDelaware.

VICTORY FOR ADDICKS
RyR TEAT AUnR,2 L% 33-

SIGN TO-'H .

Unionists' Proposal Finally Accepted
by the Regulars - After a

Hard Pig'ht.

Special Dispatch to The'Evemidg Star.
DOVER, Del., March 2.-'The paware

legislature at 2:31 o'clock bhis afternoon
ended the senatorial deadlock by electing
State Senator J. Frank Allee-(union repub-
Moan) to the long-term senatorship. which
expires in 1907, and ReprEsenbative L. H.
Ball (regular republican) to the isort term,
w'hidh ends in 1905. The regulars In caucus
at the Hotel Richardson at 1:45 o'cock
nominated Representative Ball as their con-

didate by a vote of 7 to 1. the single ballot
being cast for exSenator Anthony Higgins.
The union republicans had previously nomi-
nated Allee. The Chamber of the house
was crowded, and there was a wild demon-
stration When otne result was reedhed. Al-
lee was congratulated byAhis colleagues and
by the assembly generally.

The Ballot at Noon.
The ballots in joint session at noon today

were ineffective, but as soon as they had
been taken, State Senator George W. Sparks
(regular republican) moved that a recess be
taken until 2:30 o'clock, and this was car-

ried.
This outcome was brought about by the

regular legislators this morning accepting
the proposition, of the union republicans
which was agreed upon at the meeting in
Addicks' office in Philadelphia on Saturday.
That proposition was that the unions se-
cure the long term and the j'gegulars the
short term.
The leaders of the regulars, notably their

state chairman, Henry B. Thompson, Maj.
Edmund R. Mitdhel and ex-State Senator
Sam'l M. Knox of Wilmington, protested
vigorously to the legislators -of their faction'
against the acceptance of the Addicks prop-
osition, but their advice was not heeded.
They were overridden. They realize that
the election of Allee. who is Addicks' right
bower. may mean that he. will resign soon
after being inducted into office fdr the pur-
pose of enabling Governor Hunn to appoint
Addicks himself to the senatorial vacancy
and thus make the union republican leader
victorious.
The regular legislators. however, took

the bit between their teeth, with Republi-
can Wm. R. Flinn, the regulars' leader In
the house, as the driver, and did as tEey
pleased. Flinn, it Is said, wants to be gov-
ernor, and on. this account was anxious to
placate the Addicks' forces irr order to
secure their support for his nomination.
This may explain the developments in a
nutshell.

Addicks Cheered and Hissed.
Mr. Addicks appeared on the floor of the

house shortly before noon and was cheered
by his cohorts. The cheers were then
drowned out by hisses. But the hostil
demonstration did not disturb his equanim-
ity. He sat between Representatives Jones
(union republican) and Tyre (nominal r-g-
ular) and watched the balloting at the
noon session with interest.

Exciting Day at Capital.
This was an exciting day at the capital.

Politicians and prominent men from all
parts of the=,state came here this morning
with the eiectation 'that the senatorial
rruddle would be solved today. For tle first
time since the beginning of the deadlock
the republican national- committee sent an
emisary here in the person of Represenfa-
tive Charles..H. Dick of Oh!o, with instruc-
tions from National Chairlnan $anna to
urge the regular -epublicans to accept the
proposition agreed upon by Addicks and his
lieutenants at the conference in Philadel-
phia on Saturday for the election of a
union republican to the long-term senator-
ship, and a regular republican to the short
term, Addicks himself being eliminated.
Mr. Dick admitted that'he 1af here on

this important mission. We headquarters
are at the Hotel Richardson, whbre, prior
to the holding of a joint session.oL the legis-
lature, he -received delegations from each
republican faction.

Mr. Dick's Statement.
Mr. Dick said: "The regulars should ac-

cept the proposition of the union reputb-
licans. This is the best thing to do,. and is
what the national committee wants. I am
doing all I can to bring this result~about."'
The fact that Re'presentative Dick is an

"outsider" and has no personal interest in
the affairs of Delaware whatsoever, and
being regarded wholly as the personal rep-
resentative of Senator Hanna, was not rel-
ished by the regulars.
State Chairman Sarhsunry, democrat, pre-

sented a proposition to State Chairman
Henry B. Thompson of the regular repub-
licans dreeing to itse his influence for the
election by the democrats and the regulars
of the two regular republicans for United
States senators. The liberality of this move
was appreciated by Mr. Thompson, and he
agreed to do everything within his power
to have the regular legislators agree to, this
proposition, and thereby dlefeat the scheme
of Addicks.

Democrats Asked to Sign.
Mr. Sauldbury and ex-Senator Richard

R. Kenney presented a paper to the twenty-
one democ tic 1egilators when they met
in caucus shortly after 11 o'clock to this
effect, and asked them to sign it. This
conclusion on the part of the democrats
was ratified this morning at a meeting at
the Capital Hotel of the advisory commit-
tee of the democratIe state committee.
The regular republican legislators also

met in caucus this morning at the Hotel
Richardson. Representatives Price and
Tyre the nominal regulars were at first
taken in the regular's caucus, but after a
few minutes they withdrew, this course
evidently being agreeable to the regulars.
Sentiment was divided among the regular

republican legislators as to what .course
they would pursue, whether they would ac-
cept the democratic offer for two regulars
or accept the Addicks prOposition. Just be-
fore the holding of the joint sessin .the ex-
citement ran high and the question was not
decided.
Mr. Addicks, adlhompanied by his two

daughters, came h,ere tils iinorning-en the
same train with the politicians.
The espocrats at tileir' caucus wqsh unargi-inous for the election by the democrats and

regulars of one regular to the long term
senatership, but were divided asdbe de c-tion of two regulara -A demoeratt!W'coMmit-
tee comprising Senator Clement.ep Reyeseniatives Bunsater-and Thntt seai.
ed upon the regulars, but obtained no satis-
faction.

-NEAT3NGg TENCLQgg
VerdiOt in Armes Rooting 0ase 3x--ete This Evening .

It is expected that a verdict will'be ren4-
ered in the Armies shooting tiWeitet ?.
Wben the trial was ,resme4.bin,RgafIgg
in Criminal Court 59.1A- itatUnited
States Attorney Taylem elled-Attorney W.
L. Siddons and several other witmess -to
testify that they haE5ensr Ias4 thgrespa.-
tation of Maj. Geor3s.A. Aranaefr-m&
nonced that the. nes of he gornamn
was eleged. Next. everal hersi omuett1
yoted to tha w 9mi..tie' is
strustions esesseB uh.mmfrSi to

rnentu il July 1.-

REGRET 0F_ TE MEN

OF GEAL OnmnT.

Record of the Departmaent Since He
Took charg-latturing In-

dorseoaat.

Chief Engineer Dutton of the District fire
department, who has been legislated out of
the office he has so efficiently filed for
nearly two years past, by tiut terms of.the
District appropriation bill as passed by
Congress, stated today that he would prob-ably remain at the head of the department
until the 1st e next July, when the new
law becomes operative. Since- the an-
nouncement yesterday morning that the five
years' fire service clause had been reinsert-
ed as a limitation to the appropriation for
a chief engineer of the department in the
bill. Chief Dutton has received many mes-
sages from his friends offering to do all in
their power to secure a reconsideration of
the matter. Mr. Dutton said today he was
deeply appreciative of these kind offers and
the many expressions of confidence he had
received from business men and property
owners. To them he stated he was satis-
fled with the outcome of the affair, and
wished nothing further done in his behalf.
It is evideht that the House committee on
rppropriations has determined that the head
of the fire department should be an active
lre tighter and not an executive man, This
being the case, there was nothing further to
be said on the subject. Mr. Dutton has re-
ceived renewed assurances from the Capitol
that nothing personal was intended in the
matter.

Messages of Regret.
The most gratifying feature of the present

situation to Chief Dutton is the attitude of
the men of his command. During yesterday
and today he has received from the men in
the ranks innumerable messages of regret
that he is to leave the department. Since
soon after he was inducted into the office
Mr. Dutton has inspired the confidence of
the men. under him. This is not only true
of the privates of the department, but of the
assistant chiefs, from Senior Assistant Chief
Belt down. The relations between Chief
Dutton and Chief Belt have not only been
most pleasant at all times, but have been
cordial in every respect. Mr. Dutton took
an immediate interest in the affairs of the
men of the department. The result was a
quick improvement in discipline and effi-
ciency. Several of the companies where
matters did not seem to be moving smdet-
ly were reorganized and have since become
some of the most efficient commands in the
service.
One of the new chiefs first acts was to'

secure the reorganization of the firemen's
relief association. When he took command
of the department this association was
without a head and did not have a dollar
in the treasury. Today it is a flourishing
organization. with Chief Belt as president,
and has 83,000 accredited to its account.
Since Chief Dutton took charge several ex-
cursions for the benefit of the firemen have
swelled the fund to its present size, and it
is sufficient now to meet almost any de-
mands that may be made upon it.

Success of His Administration.
That Chief Dutton's administration of af-

fairs has been most successful and has
demonstrated the wisdom of the Coarnis-
sioners' policy in placing hini in his present
position has been conclusively shown by the
r'esults attained. The first -year of his ad-
ministration was marked by the lowest fire
loss the District had known 'for fdid
years. Chief Dutton's work has been laig*--
ly of a preventive character, as nimber
of prominent citizens stated to the Sesate}
committee on appropriations at a recent
hearing granted them.
A delegation of citizens appeared befo;:

the Senate comnmitttee when the bill was
under consideration there and the Iliysa
clause 'tha,t was objeotionable .to them was
soon dieplaced. It was restored in couer-
ence; however, a'tbough the Sen te con-
ferees are said to have held out Unidi thie
last moment. At the hearing a paper was
read asking that Chief Dubton be retaltied,
signed by citizens whose names commanded-
attention. The signers included Woodward
& Lo.throp, C. J. Bell, president of -the-
American Security and Trust Company;
John. Joy Edson, president of the Wlashing-.
ton Loanand Trust Company; G.W. F. Swart-
sell, president B. H. Warner Company;
Parker, Bridget & Co., Coroy Brothers,. N.
L. Burdheli, Lansburgh & Bro., Sales & Co.,
G. G. Cornwell & Son. A. LTmier, Palsaa
Royal; S. K.ann, Sons & Co.; Charles C.
Glover, W. B. Moses & Sons, and C. W,
Howard, president of 'the board of fire un-
derwrilters.
The communication closed with a plea

that the restricting provision be stricken
out in order that .Mr. Dutton's "valuable
services" might not be lost.

Beneflcial Changes.
Mr. Dutton's administration has brought

about many changes in the department.
He has visited the great fire conventions
and has kept abreast of the times, spend-
ing as much of the fund at the disposal of
the department as was available in the
purolffse of new and improved equipinent.
The entire department has been equipped
with the new nozzles which throw a solid
stream Instead of the old swirling spray.
Life nets have been added to the equip-
ment of all the trucks and face masks have
been provided for the men who must work
in dense smoke. A new truck has been
bought which can be raised in a few sec-
onds, new and powerful engines have been
selectced only after a careful study of the
products of the modern market. Chief
Dutton has succeeded in securing larger
general appropriations for the department
than it has ever had before.
When he took charge the firemen were

allowed only ten days' leave each year.

Chief Dutton succeeded in having this leave

doubled. He introduced the merit system,

promoting t,he men in the various grades
as they reached the top. No deviation was
made from this principle. Bravery has

been promptly rewarded by- pr'omotion in

every worthy instance. Firemen have been.
allowed extra "days off" for service In ex-
tinguishing fires without the necessity of
calling in the company.
The Commisioners today stated they

could pot discuss the mnatter of Chief Dut-
ton's retirement and his probable sudcessor
at this time.

An Rxustn=Me 3epeat by Senate Eii-

tar7'Cdilimitee.
Senator CocMi,rl frpnilthe comihEse on

mRiltary affaiws, has.submitted :an exhaue
tiwe report upon- the brevet noIsinations
wich were sent'to the Betiate during the
first son,ofthe present Congress.. The
committee adheres to the statute- of las,
which provided that no brevets ehoald be
granted, .eaet in time if tetual war. 'As
these brevets- wiere '"conferi-ed tfter the
Spanish' war had- ended, they Will flot be
reported to the'Smlae foee nfimation.

Will of Casew 3. Nisier.
,By the' tem f thes ill af icota 3

Uishr, dated' ahdy,TIW sa
thb afteinmoen fw 'pate, tha gst
tIn.te.tatae, whib asennes-
P1.et bei to*e4

Th- -~t to 00

grsas s saa

- ~ Liof~rq~',9Ps-u

Wht bedr tieS.o

thetWhte- s.!ama:V
"It was "et th"UC many wgtmwag

the epst' itat itf|bat-ia. ;seeted at
year hands theIta of restoring'the White
House. The -aount..et- the~Wonk to. be
den could not se.ameettsaied wth any de-
arees ofL.oenalof. do+ MbP aveposble
to estimate the atmat of repalir s1ar7
to- reconstrdeztar di'n deeed' to do-
mestic uses; ant:hpthft.es ,T-altosegh two
different estista :ss're-made by men of
experience, tboVitesult. showed tha unex-
pected r4 A lasae d=pense- ee en-

puntered."
'"f the -Pfeidehte ufej' buttlng the r?-
pcit says' ,

"Otsiously7-timoest step .was to find
some place otlpr thap the White House for
the executivooffces, Dvery auggestion for
the location of a petnanent ofice building
was- opeai tb' sdme-bbjection that seemed
Insuperable.' No location outside. the White
House grounds could be deelded.upon and
secured. Ina the. sh t ; time available. To
construct within those grounds a but.ng
suffciently-lar% and imposing. to stad as
permanent-effices iould be to detract from
the White House itslf so seriously ae. to
be absolutgly out o the question. The one
possible solution; t fore,-Waa to occupy
the only available space with a temporary
building, whioh sluld be comfortab:e on
the. interior and inconspicuous in appear-
ance, leaving Cbngreas at its leisure to take
up seriously the qgiedtlon of a permanent,
adequate and tloroughly dignified ofice for
the chief enecutives!
The architects st}te that they hope no

Increase in tile;,height of the ofi8ce b'illd-
ing will be permitted because of the injury
that would be,Ipflcted on the appearance
to the White -Iouser
The report degcribes the condition of the

White House.w en.the regovatlon was un-
dertaken as being very bad.
"There :wa* scatcely- a room In the

house," the- -reportsays, "in which-- the
plaster was 4q~goo4-condition. In a num-
ber of instances as many as live layers of
paper were found, and When the paper was
removed the plihtefVcane elda.
"The second floor showed such a degre

of settlement ald tinevennesa as to make
an entire new -hioot necessary. The floors
of the rooms heretofore devoted to the
offices were so weak that steel beams were
required."
In connection : with the elevator it Is

interesting to note that a part of the oak
woodwork in the new elevator car was
made from root trusses of the Old South
Church in Boston, which in its day shelter-
ed the Boston tea. pty.

SENATOWNLEGT SOOT.

He WiII Be Bwor In and Investiga-
tion- Postponed.

The Preside' tin In calling an extra
session of thlJQate to meet March 5
makes the seattng.o -Senator-Alect Smoot
of- Utah a kl'ief for earll" consideration.
It is expect i very soon a petition
from citiensa ith favoring the seating
of Mr. Smoot-wW-be received.
All the papP reting to Mr. Smoot, In-

cluding his cre mt als, have been filed in
the Senate a dprfl not be sent. to the
committee on (vie and elections until
the meeting 1t r'ifty-eighth Congress.
On March 5, Pei-,-1 all these papers wfll
be sent to fh4 ciiimittee. There will be a
vachey on i ebmmtloe ;dc~au of the
expiration of thi t'*n df SenaLtorPritchard;
and the credMfita i"f nsators-elect will
not be considered by the committee until
that place sn$lle,i For that .reason the
committee wlI ,i4Ipagble to, ,take up the
mattel for eteil at leatt, and it is
poihable-tat ,1 will go over until
ne|t winter.nn t'

Senator Pritchad's iiace witW be filled by
a reputbllcan,; aeii. srezwaa Id the ,Sen
ate a republica sena fA4i sputh he
wouM@" 'el pThel'detopre-
wserve theprsttt Sorph dis"ugtionof the"'edmmn! me etllh
On March p.rbnt Will be sionin

as a -senator a%d wil have all pr"ylleggs
of any other -ehat . If thp cpinmittee
should act advetsey on his case that action
would be rep'orted t'r th4 Sendte With a
r'eaolutioh .declalink his seat flaeated.
"The bt'evailng -opintofW niong Senator Is
to the effect that Mr. Sn'oof will retain .hls
ses't. His 'case'will be 'eviewed from a.ju-
dicial standpoinetb' the committee aitd wlir
not be -affected PY petitioners, howeve.
large their nuil .r, except to the exten}f
that they may prepent evidence.

CLEB2CA"CHANGES,

Afipointmhi4pin Promotions ithe
Waag Uipent,

Changes in jhe oTa.slfed service in the
War Departmentrare .nnounced a. follows:
Appo(inenta- under civil service rules:

Officer of the Seefttary-August Schmidt of
the Distriet oft Cdtuntmbia, watchman, at
3540. Office of the quartermaster general--
Williama H. Frencli of the District of Colum-
bia, cle*k, at $720.. Office of chief signal of-
ficer-Otto Haube of the District of Colum-
bia, la.borer; at '30. 'Bureau of insul'ar af-
flairs-James B. ~cCreary of New York,
clerk, at 31,206 .

Promotions: Offica-of the surgeon general
--Mrs. N-annie W. sToik of Virginia, from
clerk, at 3720, to clerk, at 3840. Office of the
commi-ssa.ry general-Morgan a Guinnip of
Pennsylvania, .from clerk, at 3900, to clerk:,
at 31,000; Miss Willanhtta Davis of Oregon,
from clerk, at 3840. to clerk, at 3900; Elgin
Lewis of Michigan, frora clerk, at 3720, to
clerk, at 3840.
Resignationa: OfBice of the adjutant gen-

eral-H. A. SchreffBer -of Illinois, clerk, at
31000. OffBce of. tihe-sommissay general-
Miss Harriet E. Mahews of New Jersey,
clerk, -at 31,000. Once-of the chief of ord-
nance-Charles H.. Pau of Nebraska, clerk,
at 31,000; Thomas W...Schwab of .Pennsyl-
vania. clerk, at 3840. Bureau of Insular af-
fairs--Miss Mary-A. ,agnew of .Maryland.
clerk, at 3720; Grats P. Hughes of Indiana,.
-messenger boy, '3306-

31Ag for the EPstal Servide.
-The liost bfBece bleprtment will shortly
ad6pt&afag uib.Me5.$ 'of the postal ser--
Ice. Several .deans.ge, ue4er ensidera-
ticn, inc1lagAx.igung o1an- eagleselntch.
lng en -envsIoiaadpi'sent design 6f a-
post yIdesmen .gr'wisedlari Gl 'Other de-
p.rtmenta-ag5t g'tiinative flag, and the
maltrasr d@dtlan thedkestand Irt New
Yprk hagae uil'd tbe immoediate future
h4qA ha'spased esl5i the-erioe flying
from their mastheada,

Justice Goui4Jp guit, Court NM. 3, this
-aternoon W a~ sleer In cbneetion
witti the proceedings far divorce recently
Instituted by qsnt m

-s M 3M *raWu a ary-
i "

on Cane,Paruig & Co. The
court further -appointei"diK.ix%I re-
ehier t6 take charge of th'e ehwehr The
orer *'ar 12ed o* ihwing' ande byMs. Yosma that ha basbanda sold the-
1thstreet thatv

te lss -__ __

TU-COURT ._

Th Unsited states 0"Premae Cosrt today.
dsdsdsna-gatlto et ssph i. C1tiuN rg
~lao ertiorart_tg brighi1easeinto

the'oorrt for review.. Ching ts asbatethassaftin>ryland Is conoeian *td thi
ist- anditasunder setee to serve
a term of two years in prison at Baltimore.
de. The effect of today's decision is 'tot
leave this verdict In force.
A atfpaton deinitey fixing the time. fer

the taking of testimony in the Chicago,
drainage canal case was filed in the court.
The agreement provides that iMIssouri may
resume the presentation of the case on the
9th instant, the same to conclude April 2
nextl that Illinois shall have freom A* 5
to June19, and that the'retaking of rdbUt-
ting testimony on both sides shall be con-
cluded by July 3. It also is agreed that
either-party may use any time in taking re-
buttal testimony, not exceeding ten days In
all, which may not be used by them In
taking testimony in chief.
A motion was entered. by Maxwell Ev-

arts to advance for hearing the case of-
Charles T. Barney vs. Mayor Low and
other members of the rapid transit com-
mission of the city _ of New York and the
city itself. The case involves the question
of damage done to houses on Park avenue,
New York, by the subway being con-
struoted through. that street.
Justice Brown delivered the opinion of

the court in the case of the San Jose Land
and Water Company vs. the San Jose
Ranche Company. The case involved the
question as to the owneship of fmportant
water rights in San Dimes canyon, Cali-
fornia. The decision was in favor of the
priority of the ranche company's rights,
thus sustaining the supreme court of Cali-
fornia.
The oleomargarine cases of Cliff, Schick

and Broadwell were consolidated and ad-
vanced on the docket-to be heard the second
Monday of the next term of court.
An opinion was banded down by Justice

Holmes in the case of the Pullman Com-
pany agt. Wirt Adams, state revenue agent
of Mississtppl. The case involved the va-
lidity of a special state tax on sleeping
cars, which the Pullman Company resisted
on-the ground that the law is -an inter-
ference with Interstate commerce. The law
was sustained by the Mississippi supreme
court, and today's opinion affirmed that
judgment.

CANNOT ACCEPT THE $500.

Col. Biddle Discusses Tender of W., A.
and F. C. Railway Company.

Engineer Commissioner Biddle today sub-
mitted a statement to his associates with
regard to the tender of $500 made Saturday
by the Washington, Arlington and Falls
Church Railway Company as partial de-
posit toward alterations to the .Aqueduct
bridge to allow the laying of a single-track
electric railway across the structure.
The company also flied a copy of an agree-
ment entered into between it and the Great
Falls and Old Dominion Company, which
has a prior claim to the use of the bridge.
Colonel Biddle says the tendered 1500 can-
not be accepted at this time, as the rights
have not acerued to the Falls Church road.
He says:
"The deputy collector of taxes informs

me that the Great Falls and Old Dominion
Railroad' Company deposited $1,000 with
the collector of taxes on February 25,
1903, in accordance with the act of Con-
gress of January 29, 1908. He further in-
"foreihs tie that the Washington, Arlington
and Falls Churoh Railway Company, by
Ches. S. Hinchman, president, tendered a
deposit of $500 in accordance with an agree-
ment with the Great Fals and Old Domin-
ion Company. This tender was also made
to me by Mr. Hinchman.
"Under the act of Congress the Great

Falla and Old Dominion conany is re-
quired to:depostt $1,000 -within t3itnty days
from the date of the act, and the further
sum of .$24,000 within three months after
the passage of the act. If the .epmpany
does not make these .deposits' within the
time speclded all rights under the act, so
far as said company is concerned, are for-
feited, in which event the Whington,
Arlington and Falls Church road may,. with-
In ten days a:fter the default of the former
cotlpany, make The deposits required.
"Adthe Old Dominion company has made

the first deposit, as required, and as the
time for making the second deposit has not
yet expired, there has been no default on
its part, and no rights have yet accrued to
the Washington, Arlington and.. Falls
Church company; and the office is without
authority to accept any teinderby.it for the
purpose in question, and I recommend that
the president of the comgany,. Mr. Hinch-
man, 1* informed to that effect."

DRAW1" DTSEARTE3TD.

Snuperitendent of Insuranee Threatens
* to Resign.

Mr. Thomas F. Drake. superintendent of
insurance, the first head of the insurance
department of the District of Columbia,
announced, today that unless the item of
$1,000 pending in the general deficiency bill
before Congress for the increase of his sal-
ary from $2,500 to 33,500 -for the current
fiscal year is restored hie will resign his
place.-
Mr. 'Drake came to Washington and took

up the afEairs of the insurance department
with the understanding that the Commis-
sioners would urge upon Congress that the
salary of the superintendent of insurance
should be at least 33,500 a year. An amend-
ment to that effect was pilaced in the code
of laws creating the department. Congress,
however, appropriated only 12,500.
In order to make up the deficiency in the

salary for this fiscal year the Commission-
ers recommended to Congr~ess that an item
be placed in the general deficiency bilL. It
is understood that the Senate agreed to the
appropriation, but the House did not.
In the appropriation bill for next year the

sum of only $2,500 Is appropria,ted for the
insurance superintendent's salary. The
Senate raised the figure to $3,500, but in
conference the Senate conferees did not
even succeed .in makringr a compromnise,
going back to the House figures of $2;300.

Dtake is Disheartened.
Mr. Drake stated that if the deficieney

item were passed, bringing the salary for
the present year up to. the figures in the
cede, he would .be willing to -go on with
the work under the new appropriation bill,taking chances on securing another de-
ficiency item of $1,000 from the neit-
gress.
Mr. Drake isl pretty well disheartened

with the treatment his departmient has re-ceived. The Corssannere a*led for ap-
prpitiens amounting $0 $18,300 for. itsmaliienrlc. Congress appropriated $7,00

This & daihh very asiu.Ig to ie-
of'ca's, pecily be En viwof the. fact'
that:Ma- departme% .1s net enly. mef.-:-taing but wEff sern a. Ialnee int. the
treasury over and abo*i the estimated exs
-penses.- M .sdGfe ak

Omuso.6. Moel 2.-Grsis:
ser. Cse s

Wintgert Pl tbugBlievei
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MISSISSIPPI RISING
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..ratleiomin ftewmas at W as
sad Vhcft -ft-Oh Siniag at

T'riiU .. eh J.-1'Ibe rtives
are again almost within taeir banks, ad
as--he water Is failing rapidly here and at
the -bead' waters the worst of the flood
may be housidered as over. At 10 o'clock
this morning the Alleghany marks showed
twenty-five feet and receding at the rate
of half a foot' a hour.
Only 'a half dosen times in a century has

the record of yesterday been beaten, but
notwithstanding this and the fact that the
rise came in a few hours the. damage was
not as great as has been the cae In many
previous floods, when the water did not
reach as high' a stage. Indirectly the loss
will be heavy, as all the mills and fac-
tories fronting the two rivers have been
compelled to close on account of the water
getting Into the fly pitl and probably 40.-
000 men will be thrown out of employment
for several days. This will mean a heavy
loss In wages.

Flood Was GeneraL.
The flood was general throughout all

western Pennsylvania, the streams every-
where overflowing their banks and causing
more or less damage to houses and farms
that lay in their course.

With the falling water a mass of mud
and sediment is left deposited on the low-
land thoroughfares of the two cities. Little
pools of water are frosen over, and the
sidewalks are covered with sheets of Ice.
The water in many of the cellars also froze
during the night, and the health authorities
are apprehensive of much sickness follow-
Ing in the wake -of the flood. As quickly
as the waters recede gangs of men will be
put to work and the flooded district thor-
oughly cleansed.

Danger at Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI; March 2.-The Ohio river

will reach the danger line of fifty feet by
noon Tuesday. and will probably continue
to rise Wednesday. The rise here during
the past twenty-four hours has been 6.4
feet. With the- rapid fall at Pittsburg and
at Charleston, W. Va., where the Kanawha
fell 2.2 feet, and with continued cold
weather. thA rise here will not probably be
disastrous.
HUNTINGTON. W. Va., March 2.-The

Ohio reached forty-seven feet at 11 o'clock
and is rising r;pidly. The Big Sandy, the
Twelve Pole and the Guyandotte are boom-
ing, and great damage has resulted to tim-
bermen owing to the breaking of booms. In
Ceredo fifty families have been driven from
their homes.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 2.-After re-

maining stationary for twenty-four hours
the Mississippi river at this point again be-
gan to rise slowly today and Is now 1.2 feet
above the danger line. A great area of
farming land on the Arkansas side is inun-
dated and in many instances farmers have
abandoned their homes. The overflow pre-
vails in the lowlands as- far south as He-
lena.
There has been no break in the levee sys-

tem.

Situation Serious in Northern Ohio.
TOLEDO, Ohio, Mardh 2.-Although the

danger of a sertoup 110d in Toledo passed
today When the ice moved out of the Mau-
mee river, j.is not true of other towns in
this section of Ohio. Specials to the Bee
from - ioitlhwesteth' Thft towns show that
the situation is seridus at Fipdlay, Lima,
Tiffin, Marysville, Upper Sandusky and
neighboring towns.
At Findlay Sam Moffitt was drowned In

the street. The water bad raised the side-
walk. He broke through and met death in
ten feet of Water.- Nelson Jacobs and
Henry Thomas, also of Findlay, wealthy
farnters, attenipted to drive through a low
place in the road, and the borses floundered
in .ffve'feet of water. The~ men and horses
were dpowne .At 'emont David Dlvley
was d'riig a ng the' rier road and in at-
temiting topass a, ow spot waa swept
away by the eurren of water and drowned.
All JUbe rivers are, higher than they heve
been fqr twenty ypars,.steam and electric
raiway tracks have been washed out, and
bridges are in danger. Persons living in
the lowlands have been forced to abandon
their houses.
WILKEmARRE, Pa., March 2.-The

danger from flood ended today when the
river after reaching twenty-one feet six
inches .began fallng. This was due to the
cold weather which has ended the thaw.
The losses so far have been confined to 'a
few - washouts and the flooding of somne
mines.. If the cold weather 'continues no
further damage is anticipated.

Preshot at Bordentown, N. L.
BORDENTOWN, N. .,. March 2.-Water

from the upper Delaware river has caused
a freshet here. The docks, piers and buid-
ings in the vicinity of the Delaware and
Raritan canal are Inundated. The low-
lanids of Pennsylvania opposite Bordentown
are flooded. The river is still rising.
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Speelal t4 I t,ale Rves ig Star.
NEW YO IK. Mr -Opening London

priceS fOr Amtlatcen rahlway shares showed
some irgularity. at- later the marhet
there biprovel, trpam K to % per cent above
our eloetng prices of Saturday.
In.the 19cal stdck market the opening

figures were almost uniformly stronger and
the spectlation~ s faiy active at the
start, the feeling among the traders being
that if the Aldrich bill, as originally pre-
sented,-Od iot' paad, there were hope. still
entertained that .some cotpromise meas-
ure along the lines of the Aldrich bil ard
the Fowler meassure would be acted upon
before the adjourr.ment of Congress.
These views, however, were not, entirely

borne out by the latest avrices from Wash-
ington6 where it was reported that the dem-
ocrats still entertainrr hostility toward any
financial legislation being enacted at this
session of Congress.
The copper shares showed the most aotiv-

ity amistraegth at the start. Amalgamated
after opeutg % per cent higher than Sat-
urday's closing twres. made a further gain
of about % per eant. The rumors on the
stock were of another advance in the price
of the metal in .London and that the trade
Interests here were still bulish an the out-
look.
in Pennsylvania the good annual report

of Satucday brought in some outside in-
vestment orders, and the stock gained about
% per cent. New York Central was also in
a little better demand and made a like gain
in price.
Rock Island securities were active, and

showed an improvement of about% per cent.
The Wabash issues were firm at the open-
ing on -the reported adjustment of wages
with the employes of that road. but subse-
quently lost grouEd on the belief that the
recent buyers of those stocks had secured
enough of them to-insure a controlling in-
terest In the roed.
Sugar was not activi, but the price was

improved about %,per cent on small trans-
actions. Tennessee Coal and "Iron and
Smelters were also" firmer at advanbes
ranging from % to % per cent. The United
States Steel-"emisu were flat. In the bond
dealings Pennsyivania convertible 's end
Frlsco 4's,we notably active and .

After the'rst half, hpur of trading .the
general market weakened sopmewhat on a
renewal of short sellg on reports fem
Washington that the Aldrich bill would not
be allowed to come to a vote en account of
democratec filibustering.
In this mnovement the mnarket generally

lost fromi % to % per cent, but theseap-
peared to be some sumort in theGid
stocks, St. Paul and a few ogier pro.mnent
Issues.
Sales to noon amounted to 232,00 shares,

and the market at that time continued to
show weakness, prices having declined fro
% to 1 per cent p the active shares from

In the early afternoon trading the berss
became more aggressive and the market
gradually declined, to about the lowest fig-
ures of the day, -the only news being tWns
favorable views taken as to the probability
of the fnancial bill's passage.
Copper shares were steadied somewhat

on announeement of another advance of %
cent in price of all grades of that metal,
but the SOppgrt was not'as teed i in the
earlier dea)iqs &"i thp. Roca. nrOl5 L.#R;cHnme bf 11W her. cent "lrom opening figures.
As a group the local Traction shares show-
ed the greatest weakness, both Metropoli-
tan and Broo:lyn Rapid Transit being
under pressure of Asles by the political
bear pool in these specialties. The westerp.
crowd were also said to be aggressive set-
era for the short account in some of the
active railway shares.
In the late trading good bu ag of Man-

hattan and some disposltlon e -cover else-
where in the market led, to a rally In the
general list, but the.Maatyement was only
fractional, azid.a good deal of stock came
out on the a is,I ue speculation, how-
ever, on thq whole still appears to have
largely d*unted'tthe'tatpetd defeat of
th'Aldrkbl a~~~hteathp

pen, .bnlls outthaway
the market Is likely to rally on short cover-
ing.
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